Tools to Prepare Your Kids for Heaven
It’s Unanimous
Young Scholars Everywhere
Love This Bible!

What’s Inside:

✔ More than 200 E. G. White quotes with Illustrations
✔ 48 Full Color Pictures
✔ Bible Study Chain
✔ Full Color Maps for Kids
Young Scholar Study Bible NKJV

Young Scholar Features

- New King James text with easy-to-understand dictionary/concordance
- More than 200 E. G. White quotes specific to the Young Scholar edition—including realistic line-art by Hannah Justinen related to each of the quotes
- 48 full-color pictures by Darrel Tank and Lars Justinen throughout the Bible
- Bible study chain highlighting major Bible teachings
- Bible book introductions for young people written by Bradley Booth
- More than 60 prayers from Prayer Promises for Kids by Brenda Walsh and Kay Kuzma
- Six full color maps made for children
- Special articles for children including the 2,300-day prophecy, sanctuary message, etc. written by Bradley Booth and Cari Haus
- Bible dimensions: 8.9 X 5.75 X 1.4 inches
- Plus much more!

Prices Starting at: $39.99

More Details and Purchase
In this carefully crafted work, the student will find Jesus Christ—His character and His work for our salvation—in every aspect of the sanctuary layout, materials, building, furnishings, services, and its ministers. Every detail in it points us to Christ and what He has done and is doing for us.

Packed with information and activities, this series is excellent for both children and adults. Each detail of Type (earthly sanctuary) and Antitype Counterpart (heavenly sanctuary) is presented side by side in an easy-to-understand format, with texts and references for verification and study.

Price: $17.95

More Details and Purchase

**iChoose His Way**

by Hannah Rayne

Written with uncommon wisdom by a teenager for teens!

Hannah Rayne reveals how she opened her heart and allowed God to draw her into an intimate love relationship with Him. She shares how the tender Shepherd revealed His love
to her and taught her the value of absolute surrender.

**Price: $9.99**

*Also available as an eBook*

[More Details and Purchase]